
 

 

 

Swing up the stairs opposite Cineworld to visit our jungle of fun. 
Our address is Lemur Landings, Tower Park, Poole BH12 4NY.

use lift between Chiquito’s & the Cinema

01202 740500

parties@lemurlandings.co.uk

Open 7 days a week | 9.30am - 6pm
(Excluding Christmas & Boxing Day)

. A minimum of 7 days advanced notice is essential for party bookings.

. A £40 non-refundable deposit must be paid when booking to secure
   your party slot. The outstanding balance must be paid on arrival.
. Cancellations less than 24 hours before the scheduled start time are  
   required to pay 50% of the full party balance.
. 1 adult per paying party guest will be admitted FREE of charge along
   with the birthday child’s parents. Additional adults and siblings of 
   guests will be charged at the standard admission.

Got a question about our parties we haven’t answered? Check out our 
‘Party Terms & Conditions’ at www.lemurlandings.co.uk/parties.

. Mixed sandwich platter
   (usually jam, cheese & ham)

. Mixed veggie sticks
   (usually carrot & cucumber)

. Platter of cocktail sausages
. Assortment of crisps

...
. Ice-cream with sauce

Choose 2 platters from
the following 4 options

. Chicken nuggets
. Sausages . Pizza slices

. Fish fingers
(served with chips & beans)

...

. Ice-cream with sauce

We try our best to cater for specific dietary 
requirements & offer vegetarian alternatives.

www.lemurlandings.co.uk
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Phaser 
Fun

Want to hire

the whole place? 

Just ask...

Ask us about 

adult food & 

drink platters

Lemur 
Fun Time
Parties

From just 
£10 per

child

Create-a-Bear Parties
Climbing 

Parties



. Invitations & party bags
. Balloon modelling

. A dedicated party host for 
the duration of your party

. A character visit from 
Lewey or Lola lemur

. 1 hour 15 minutes to play 
. Hot or cold buffet with

unlimited squash
. 2 complimentary hot drinks

. FREE return visit for the
Birthday child  & a return visit 

offer for every party guest
. FREE Membership for the

Birthday child

Party duration: 1 hours 45 minutes
Availability: 7 days a week for a minimum of 10 children

Price per head: Cold Menu: £10 | Hot Menu: £11
Add Face Painting to this package for £3.99 per child

Party duration: 2 hours
Availability: 7 days a week for a minimum of 10 children
Price per head: Cold Menu: £13 | Hot Menu: £14
Add Face Painting to this package for £3.99 per child

. Party invitations

. Balloon modelling

. Exclusive use of our Sky
   Tykes Low Ropes course

& Digiwall (as you use them)
. Safety equipment included
. A dedicated party host for 

the duration of your party
. A character visit from 

Lewey or Lola lemur
. 1 hour in our interactive role

play village & play frames
. 2 complimentary hot drinks
. Unlimited squash
. Hot or cold buffet

style party food
. FREE admission for the 

Birthday child on a return 
visit to Lemur Landings

. FREE Lewey’s Troop
Membership for the
Birthday child

. A return visit offer for
every party guest

Lemurs
aged 3-6

years

. Party invitations

. Balloon modelling

. A dedicated party host for 
the duration of your party

. A character visit from 
Lewey or Lola lemur

. 1 hour in our interactive role
play village & play frames

. 2 complimentary hot drinks

. Hot or cold buffet food with  
   unlimited squash
. FREE return visit for the
   Birthday child & a return visit     
   offer for every party guest
. FREE Membership for the

Birthday child

Lemurs
aged 5-11

years

Lemurs
aged 2-4

years

A party packed full of fun and 
adventure for little lemurs

Leap and bound across our
Sky Tykes course and Digiwall.
Perfect for aiding balance and 

building confidence, use of our 
role play village and Climbing 

Zone offers a unique chance 
for every tiny tot to have FUN. 

Please note A maximum height 
restriction of 1.2 metres applies to 

the Sky Tykes course. Guests over
this height will not be admitted.

Party duration: 2 hours 15 minutes
Availability: 7 days a week for a minimum of 10 children

Price per head: Cold Menu: £12.50 | Hot Menu: £13.50
Add Face Painting to this package for £3.99 per child



. Party invitations
. Party bags

. Balloon modelling
. Exclusive use of our

5m high LED climbing wall & 
Digiwall (as you use them)

. Safety equipment included
. A dedicated party host for 

the duration of your party
. A character visit from 

Lewey or Lola lemur
. 1 hour 15 minutes on 

our giant play frame
. 2 complimentary hot drinks

. Unlimited squash
. Hot or cold buffet

style party food
. FREE admission for the 

Birthday child on a return 
visit to Lemur Landings

. FREE Lewey’s Troop
Membership for the

Birthday child
. A return visit offer for

every party guest

. Party invitations

. Balloon modelling

. Teddy bear & birth
certificates

. A dedicated party host for 
the duration of your party

. A character visit from 
Lewey or Lola lemur

. 1 hour 15 minutes on 
our giant playframe

. 2 complimentary hot drinks

. Unlimited squash

. Hot or cold buffet style 
party food

. FREE admission for the 
Birthday child on a return 
visit to Lemur Landings

. FREE Lewey’s Troop
Membership for the
Birthday child

. A return visit offer for
every party guest

Lemurs
aged 7-11

years

Lemurs
aged 4-11

years

An action-packed birthday 
party with a difference

Take to the treetops! Whether 
you bring a party full of timid 
first timers or fearless monkeys,
our activities are tailored to 
ensure every guest has FUN.

Please note A min. weight of 2st 
(12.7 kgs) and a max. weight of 
17st (108 kgs) restriction applies
on our LED Climbing Wall. Guests 
under or over these weight limits
will not be admitted onto the wall.

Party duration: 2 hours 30 minutes
Availability: 7 days a week for a minimum of 10 children
Price per head: Cold Menu: £15.50 | Hot Menu: £16.50
Add Face Painting to this package for £3.99 per child

Party duration: 2 hours 30 minutes
Availability: 7 days a week for a minimum of 10 children

Price per head: Cold Menu from £18.50 | Hot Menu from £19.50
Tailor your party package with a choice of small or large bears, 

t-shirts and outfits. Visit our website or call us for further details

Create your own special hug 
with a party in The Ted Shed

 With no sewing required, our 
bear and animal making kits 
are perfect for boys and girls 

aged 4-11. Every child will go 
home hand in paw with a new 

best friend they have made. 
So before you blow out the 

candles, make a wish and
help them choose a name.



Lemursaged 7-11
years

. Party invitations

. 1.5 hours in the water 
   at Splashdown Poole
. A dedicated party host for 

the duration of your party
. Slush Puppie drinks break
. FREE flume riding for 2 
   adults in the waterpark
. 45 minutes on our giant 
   playframe at Lemur Landings
. 2 complimentary hot drinks
. Unlimited squash
. Hot Dog & chips
. FREE return admission for
   the Birthday child to Lemur    
   Landings or Splashdown
. FREE Lewey’s Troop

Membership for the
Birthday child

. A return visit offer for
every party guest

. Party invitations
. Special lighting

and music effects
. Exclusive use of our ‘space 
station’ themed play frame

for Phaser Tag battles
. Scorecards and certificates
. A dedicated party host for 

the duration of your party
. 2 complimentary hot drinks

. Unlimited squash
. Hot buffet style party food

. FREE admission for the 
Birthday child on a return 

visit to Lemur Landings
. FREE Lewey’s Troop

Membership for the
Birthday child

. A return visit offer for
every party guest

Pick up a phaser gun and
let the games begin

Climb aboard our space station 
for two hours of action packed 
fun and leave over the moon 
with a phaser experience that 
is out of this world! 

With a range of group and 
individual games, we’ve 
combined the very best of soft 
play with the excitement of 
phaser tag and ensure your 
party not only hits the spot, 
but is undoubtedly the party 
of the year!

Please note The maximum number 
of guests able to participate in any 
single game is 16

Party duration: 2 hours
Price per head: £20 | Availability: 7 days a week at either 6pm 
or 7.15pm for a minimum of 12 children

Please note Phaser equipment is included in the price per head

Lemurs
aged 6-11

years

The ultimate party package 
sure to tire everybody out!

A great experience for every 
guest; tumble on tyres and 
twist through the tubes in 

Splashdown before swinging 
onto the giant play frame

here at Lemur Landings.

Party duration: 3 hours
Price per head: £24 | Availability: 2.30pm and 3pm on

Fridays, Saturdays and Sunday’s for a minimum of 8 children
Please note Children under 9 must be accompanied in the water


